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Lalique featured in interior design installment
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Lalique featured in the Salon of Art & Des ign. Image credit: Lalique

By ST AFF REPORT S

French lifestyle brand Lalique is making an appearance in New York’s Salon of Art & Design with an acclaimed
interior designer.

Designer Ryan Korban has designed a special interpretation of the brand, in a room exhibit within the museum. T he
installment featured special Lalique crystal pieces, even featured on the wall, in the room with an entirely blush hue.
Lalique exhibition
T he exhibit room features silk carpeting, velvet, suede and floral walls, custom straw marquetry and cashmere
upholstery.
“T he space I created is a romantic and modern take on the world of Lalique," Mr. Korban said. "It’s monochromatic,
blush color palette with backdrop of rose covered walls will introduce this magical brand to a new generation,
allowing people to experience the beauty of Lalique in a new and exciting way.”
Mr. Korban’s installation is also featured with Lalique’s Champs-Élyées 6 T ier Chandelier, Ginkgo sconces, Cactus
table, Rinceaux mirror, Marsan table, Perles d’eau coffee table and a variety of clear crystal vases and bowls.
Beginning with a press preview, the space was open from Nov. 9 to Nov. 12.

Lalique works with designer Ryan Korban. Image credit: Lalique
In another recent partnership, Lalique demonstrated its savoir-faire alongside Mexican mastery for a collaborative
decanter with tequila distiller Patrón.
In 2015, Lalique and Patrón partnered to handcraft the limited-edition Patrón en Lalique: Serie 1 crystal decanter for
the distillery's finest aged tequila. Lalique has partnered with a number of brands to extend its relationship with
different facets of an affluent consumer's life to ensure that no matter the sector, its brand is part of the conversation
(see story).
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